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【使い方】

　 1年分の解答時間の目安は最大で 20分です．これは配点 36点と 80

分で 200点から，割合で計算したときの 36× 80
200

= 14.4分をもとに

しています．ですから，本文を読むだけなら 10分程度しか時間がかけ

られないということになります．実際に解くときも，時計を机の上にお

いて (タイマーがベスト) 解いてください．はじめは時間をオーバーし

ても構いませんが，2回目以降はこの時間内に解き終わるよう心がけま

しょう．また，復習のときは本文中のどこに解答の根拠があったのかを

必ず確認してください．また，知らない単語や熟語を調べるときは，意

味だけでなく辞書の例文で使い方（動詞なら文型や目的語は人・物事の

どちらかなど）も覚えてください．

【ポイント】

　毎年少しずつ出題形式 (語数・設問数・配点等)が変更されています．

特に最後の設問はよく変わります．現代文と同じように論理展開に重点

を置いた読み方を心がけましょう．1文 1単語にこだわっていては先に

進めません．

【速読について】

　英文を早く読むには，英語を句や節などの「塊」で読むことです．英

語が苦手な人は，1 単語 1 単語意味を考えながら読んでしまいます．

これでは時間がいくらあっても足りません．できるだけ意味の分かる

「塊」を大きくしていくことが速読のコツです．意味が取れない場合だ

け，S，V，O，Cはどれか構文分析するようにしましょう．また，一読

して 7～8割内容が理解できる英文を数多く読むことで次第に速く読め

るようになります．内容のわかってる教科書や問題集などの英文を繰り

返し音読しましょう．また，この 19題の英文を何回も何回も (最低 20

回または 10分で読めるまで)読んでください．

【新傾向】

　 2015年度の問２で本文中の単語の意味を問う問題が初めて出題され

ました．本文第 2段落の下線部 burgeoning「〈人口，町などが〉急増す

る，急成長する」は前後の文脈から意味が判断できるので本番であわて

ることはなかったようです．2019 年度はセンター新テストへの準備期

間に入っているので，英語も新傾向の形式が出題されることが十分予想

されますが，標準的なレベルの出題になると思われますので心配はいら

ないと思います．傾向が変わるかもしれないということだけは頭に入れ

ておきましょう．

It is not the mountain we conquer but ourselves.



第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)はパラグラフ（段落）の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) From quiet paths by a stream in a forest to busy roads running through

a city, people have created various forms of routes in different places.

These now exist all around us, and their use is imperative for societies.

These routes have enabled people to move, transport things, and send

information from one place to another quickly and safely. Throughout

history, they have been important in our daily lives.

(2) Early routes were often formed naturally on land. They gradually

developed over long periods of time while people traveled them on foot or

horseback. A significant turning point in their history arrived when the first

wheeled carts appeared in ancient times. Once this happened, people

recognized the importance of well-maintained routes. Therefore, towns,

cities, and entire countries improved them in order to prosper. As a result,

life became more convenient, communities grew, economies evolved, and

cultures expanded. The importance of land routes increased further,

especially after the appearance of automobiles.

(3) People have established routes on water, too. Rivers and canals have

served as effective routes for people to move around and carry things. For

instance, in the old Japanese city of Edo, water routes were used for the

transportation of agricultural products, seafood, and wood, which supported

the city’s life and economy. People have also opened routes across the sea.

The seaways, which developed based on winds, waves, water depths, and

coastline geography, were critical for the navigation of ships, particularly in

the days when they moved mainly by wind power. Using these sea routes,

people could travel great distances and go to places they had not previously

been able to reach. A number of important sea routes emerged, leading to

the exchange of natural resources, products, and ideas. This, in turn, helped

cities and towns thrive.
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(4) People have gone on to open routes in the sky as well. Since the

invention of the airplane, these routes have made it possible for people to

travel long distances easily. They found the best routes by considering

conditions such as winds and air currents. Eventually, people became able to

travel safely and comfortably high in the sky, and going vast distances only

took a small amount of time. In fact, people used to need more than one

month to travel toEurope fromJapan by ship, whereas today they can travel

between them in a single day by airplane. Owing to the establishment of

these sky routes, a great number of people now travel around the world for

sightseeing, visiting friends, and doing business.

(5) Today, we have a new type of route, the Internet, which specializes in

the electronic exchange of information. By using this worldwide route,

people can easily obtain information that once was available mainly from

books and face-to-face communication. They can also instantly send

messages to large numbers of people all at once. According to one study,

more than 3. 5 billion people, which is about half of the global population,

have access to this electronic route today. As technology advances, more

and more people will take advantage of this route to gather information and

communicate.

(6) As long as there have been people, there have been routes to connect

them. These have contributed not only to the movement of people, things,

and information, but also to the development of our communities, economies,

and cultures. Routes have played significant roles in the development and

prosperity of humankind. Currently unknown routes will surely take us even

further in the future.
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A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 46 ～ 50 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 Which of the following is closest to the meaning of the underlined word

imperative in paragraph (1)? 46

1 accidental

2 essential

3 industrial

4 traditional

問 2 According to paragraph (2), which of the following statements is true?

47

1 Early routes were created by people who traveled by wheeled carts.

2 People’s first routes on land followed the growth of towns and cities.

3 The development of land routes led to progress in many areas of society.

4 The improvement of routes resulted in the invention of the automobile.

問 3 Why is the example of Edo introduced in paragraph (3)? 48

1 To describe the difficulty of creating routes on the water

2 To emphasize the fact that it was an important city

3 To explain the use of water routes to move along the coastlines

4 To illustrate the important roles of water routes for cities

問 4 What does paragraph (5) tell us about routes? 49

1 Routes can be thought of as existing invisibly in the world.

2 Routes that move information can be regarded as dangerous.

3 The fundamental functions of routes are declining.

4 The importance of different kinds of routes is the same.
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問 5 What is the main point of this article? 50

1 Humankind first created various types of convenient routes on land.

2 Improvements in transportation have come at great cost.

3 Technology has interfered with opening up routes around the world.

4 The advancement of humanity was aided by the development of routes.

B 　次の表は，本文のパラグラフ（段落）ごとの内容をまとめたものである。

51 ～ 54 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1 ～ 4のうちから一つ

ずつ選び，表を完成させよ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) Introduction

(2) 51

(3) 52

(4) 53

(5) 54

(6) Conclusion

1 Creation of roads used by people. animals. and vehicles

2 Developing ways for people to fly from place to place

3 Establishment of global paths for information transfer

4 Opening of lanes for ships to travel and transport things
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)はパラグラフ（段落）の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) History teaches us that technology and associated discoveries have

changed how we understand the world. Many technological devices provide

additional range and power to our natural capacities, such as our five senses.

Among these devices, many enable us to see things that we cannot see with

the naked eye. This change from invisible to visible has led to tremendous

growth in our comprehension of the world and has strongly influenced our

ways of thinking.

(2) In the 17th century, a scientist noticed that by holding two lenses

togetper in a certain way he could make an object appear larger. He used

this technique to construct the first simple telescope. Using these archaic

telescopes, early scientists were able to describe the surface of the Moon in

detail and to see that Jupiter had at least four such satellites. Since that

time, people have developed various devices that expand our range of sight,

thus revealing facts about the universe that lies beyond the Earth. The

telescope continues to offer us new views concerning things beyond our

immediate reach.

(3) Later, the microscope was developed using principles similar to the

telescope. The microscope allows us to study objects we normally cannot

see because they are too small. Looking through a microscope opened up an

entirely new world to scientists. Before the invention of the microscope,

they couldn’t see the structures of human tissues or cells in plants and

animals. When they saw these things, they became aware that some things

that they had thought were whole and could not be divided, actually

consisted of smaller components. These were only visible with the

assistance of microscopes. Today, electron microscopes allow us to

investigate even smaller items, such as molecules. These advances have

altered our concepts regarding the composition of things in the world.
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(4) The invention of the camera also made the invisible world visible. In the

world, everything is changing. Some things change faster than we can see.

The camera is a tool that gives us the power to freeze change at different

points in time. Series of pictures have revealed how birds move in flight and

athletes run. The camera can also help us see changes that are so gradual

that we usually don’t notice them. For example, by comparing photos of

the same scene taken months or years apart, we can gain insights into how

societies change. There are many other ways besides these in which the

camera has changed our perceptions of the world.

(5) In the late 19th century, machines that used the newly discovered

X-rays revolutionized the way in which we looked at things. Rather than

seeing only the surface of an object, we gained the ability to look into it or

through it, bringing the inner elements of many things into our range of

view. This capability proved practical in the workplace, useful in

laboratories and museums, and instructive in universities. One of the most

important applications was in medicine. Doctors often had difficulty

diagnosing illnesses or finding problems inside the body. X-rays allowed

them to look into their patients, identify where there were problems, and

cure them. This use of X-rays brought new understandings and methods for

diagnosis and treatment.

(6) Different technological devices have made it possible to observe things

that we could not see with the naked eye. This has significantly altered our

understandings of the world around us. Each technological advance changes

us in unpredictable ways, and each discovery increases our knowledge about

the world. Just as the devices mentioned above have done, new devices will

continue to impact our lives and change our ways of thinking in the future.
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A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 46 ～ 50 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 Which of the following is closest to the meaning of archaic as used in

paragraph (2)? 46

1 advanced

2 contemporary

3 ordinary

4 primitive

問 2 According to paragraph (3), what did people learn by using microscopes?

47

1 Cells were too small to be seen with microscopes.

2 Materials were made up of smaller things.

3 Molecules were the smallest components.

4 Sets of lenses decreased the size of items.

問 3 According to paragraph (4), what do cameras enable us to do? 48

1 To capture moments in time accurately

2 To compare rapid social changes

3 To make invisible things move faster

4 To predict what will happen
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問 4 According to paragraph (5), how are X-rays used? 49

1 To find the locations of problems in the body

2 To improve visibility of objects’ surfaces

3 To learn when paintings were created

4 To test the quality of chemical compounds

問 5 What is the main idea of this passage? 50

1 Applications of two lenses can improve people’s sight.

2 Development of technology affects our ways of thinking.

3 People need to be aware of the dangers of technology.

4 Technology plays a vital role in changing our five senses.

B 　次の表は，本文のパラグラフ（段落）ごとの内容をまとめたものである。

51 ～ 54 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1 ～ 4のうちから一つ

ずつ選び，表を完成させよ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) Introduction

(2) 51

(3) 52

(4) 53

(5) 54

(6) Conclusion

1 Examining the interiors of things

2 Exploring the universe of small things

3 Looking at instants during a series of changes

4 The use of lenses to look out into space
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) For most people, their friendships are a valuable and important part of

who they are. Psychologists have pointed out that well-established

friendships lead us to a better understanding of ourselves. They have also

noted that we might face conflicts not only with acquaintances but even with

our good friends, which could result in ends to some of our friendships.

Fortunately, even when such conflicts occur, it is possible to find ways to

maintain or save the friendships.

(2) One way to help save a friendship in trouble is to keep in touch. When

we think a friend has done something that hurt our feelings, our first

response may be to cut off contact. However, it may be better to swallow

our pride and avoid doing that. For example, Mary watched her friend

Susan’s children every week until Susan finished night school and graduated.

But after that, Mary did not hear from Susan for several months. So, she

felt that Susan had been just using her. She decided not to talk to her any

more. In the end, however, Mary forced herself to ignore her own feelings

and told Susan about her disappointment. Susan immediately apologized

and told her that she had been just trying to catch up with things after

completing her studies. Susan would never have known there was a problem

if Mary had not mentioned it. Not cutting off contact, even when we may be

angry, is very important for maintaining good relationships.

(3) Another way to help a friendship is to see things from our friend’s point

of view. For example, Mark was very upset at his good friend, Kate,

because she had not visited him in the hospital. Later, he learned from

Kate’s friend that she had been afraid of hospitals ever since she had been

hospitalized as a little girl for a serious illness. Mark then understood why

Kate hadn’t come and, instead of being angry, he felt sympathy for her.
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(4) An important part of dealing with friendships is to recognize and accept

that they can change as our needs and lifestyles evolve. For example, we

may have a good friend in high school, but once we graduate, move to a

different city for work or study, or get married, we may see that friend less

frequently and our feelings may change. In other words, sometimes a close

friendship may alter in nature. We should keep in mind that we may still be

friends but not in the same way as before.

(5) How do people keep friendships for a long time? In one study,

researchers interviewed many people who had been friends for a long time in

order to find out the secret. They found that those people kept small

misunderstandings from growing into large disputes which might cause their

friendships to end. By taking their friends’ viewpoints and not being afraid

to express their honest feelings, those who were interviewed were able to

keep something minor from growing into a major argument.

(6) We all know that friendships are precious, but we also understand that

friendships are not always stable. The challenge in maintaining friendships

is keeping the connections strong during the ups and downs that happen in

all relationships. When things are going well, we enjoy our friendships. If

things go bad, we should remember the points above. Sometimes we can get

the relationship back on track, but at other times we should accept and

appreciate that relationships can change. However, regardless of the states

of our friendships, they will continue to be an important part of our lives.
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A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 47 ～ 51 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 According to paragraph (1), what do psychologists say about friendships?

47

1 They are frequently compared to one’s possessions.

2 They are impossible to fix when they become unstable.

3 They can lead us to have conflicts with our acquaintances.

4 They help us know about ourselves but can have problems.

問 2 Which of the following is closet to the meaning of “swallow our pride in

paragraph (2)? 48

1 Give our thanks to someone

2 Hold back our feelings

3 Realize that problems happen

4 Stop seeing someone

問 3 According paragraph (5), research found it is important to 49 .

1 hesitate to express one’s true feelings

2 ignore misunderstandings and disputes

3 put up with problems whenever one can

4 solve problems while they are small

問 4 According to paragraph (6), what is difficult about maintaining

friendships? 50

1 Finding new and interesting friends

2 Knowing when to change relationships

3 Seeing if friends have problems

4 Staying close during bad times
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問 5 What would be the best title for this passage? 51

1 Advice for Friendships That Will Last

2 Defending Yourself and Your Friends

3 Strength as the Key to Friendships

4 The Changing Nature of Friendships

B 　次の表は，本文のパラグラフ（段落）ごとの内容をまとめたものである。

52 ～ 55 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1 ～ 4のうちから一つ

ずつ選び，表を完成させよ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) The realization that friendships are important

(2) 52

(3) 53

(4) 54

(5) 55

(6) Prospects for opera

1 A report about the results of a study on long-term friendships

2 The importance of looking at a situation from our friend’s perspective

3 The significance of understanding that friendships undergo

transformations

4 The value of staying in contact and interacting with your friends
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) Opera is an art form that celebrates the human voice at its highest level

of expression. No other art form creates excitement and moves the heart in

the way that opera does, especially when performed by a great singer. Such

singers are trained to present some of the greatest and most challenging

music that has ever been composed for the human voice.

(2) Opera is an important part of the Western classical music tradition. It

uses music, words, and actions to bring a dramatic story to life. Opera

started in Italy at the end of the 16th century and later became popular

throughout Europe. Over the years, it has responded to various musical and

theatrical developments around the world and continues to do so. In recent

decades, much wider audiences have been introduced to opera through

modern recording technology. Some singers have become celebrities thanks

to performing on radio, on television, and in the cinema.

(3) However, in recent years, opera has been facing serious challenges.

The causes of some of these are beyond its control. One current challenge

to opera is economic. The current world economic slowdown has meant that

less money is available for cultural institutions and artists. This shortage of

money raises the broader question of how much should be paid to support

opera singers and other artists. Society seems to accept the large salaries

paid to business managers and the multi-million-dollar contracts given to

sports athletes. But what about opera singers? Somehow, people have the

idea that artists can be creative only if they suffer in poverty, but this is

unrealistic: If artists, including opera singers, lack the support they need,

valuable talent is wasted.

(4) Not only the shortage of money, but also the way money is managed in

the opera world has led to hardships. Principal singers are generally paid

performance fees once they complete a show. They typically receive nothing
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during the many weeks of rehearsal before a show starts. To prepare for a

role, they must pay the costs of lessons and coaching sessions. If they

become ill or cancel their performance, they lose their performance fee. The

insecurity of this system puts the future of opera at risk.

(5) Another problem faced by opera is how to meet the demands of

audiences who are influenced by popular entertainment. Pop singers are

often judged as much on the basis of how they look as how they sound.

Therefore, opera singers, performing to audiences influenced by this popular

culture, are now expected to be “models who sing.” These demands may be

unrealistic and possibly harmful. Opera singers simply cannot make a sound

big enough to fill a large theater or concert hall without a microphone if

their body weight is too low. Emphasizing physical appearance over singing

ability may cause audiences to miss out on the human voice at its best.

(6) There are no easy solutions to opera’s problems and there are many

different opinions about the value of opera. However, every year many

young people register for music courses with hopes and dreams of

developing their talents in this special art form. The fact that opera has

survived many obstacles and continues to attract the rising generation

demonstrates that it remains a respected art form full of value.

A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 47 ～ 51 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 Which of these statements is true according to paragraph (2)? 47

1 Opera develops by adapting to new conditions.

2 Opera fans thank celebrities for performing.

3 Opera singers avoid singing on TV and in films.

4 Opera singers’ life stories are dramatic.
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問 2 In paragraph (3), what is another way of asking the question “But what

about opera singer?” 48

1 How do opera singers prepare?

2 How should we use opera singers?

3 What are opera singers worth?

4 What sums do opera singers pay?

問 3 According paragraph (3) and (4), which statement is true? 49

1 Opera singers are financially unstable.

2 Opera singers ask only the wealthy to attend.

3 Opera singers get paid before the show.

4 Opera singers perform better if they are poor.

問 4 Which statement best expresses the author’s opinion in paragraph (5)?

50

1 Audiences know best how opera should be performed.

2 Microphones should be used to make opera more enjoyable.

3 Opera singers’ voices should be valued more than their looks.

4 Popular culture has had a positive influence on opera.

問 5 Which would be the best title for this passage? 51

1 How to Make Money in Opera

2 Opera as a Part of Popular Culture

3 The Difficulties Facing Opera

4 The Historical Context of Opera
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B 　次の表は，本文のパラグラフ（段落）ごとの内容をまとめたものである。

52 ～ 55 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1 ～ 4のうちから一つ

ずつ選び，表を完成させよ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) Introducing Opera

(2) 52

(3) 53

(4) 54

(5) 55

(6) Prospects for opera

1 Effect of world finance on opera

2 Impact of popular culture on opera

3 Opera from the past to the present

4 Problems in money management
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

Catching Bees and Counting Fish: How “Citizen Science” Works

(1) It’s a sunny afternoon here in Texas, and my wife Barbara is at the

park again, counting and recording the number of eggs laid by monarch

butterflies. After collecting her data, she’ll share it with the professional

scientist who recruited her. In another state, our friend Antonio listens for

frogs by visiting 12 different sites, four times a year. He has been

submitting his findings to scientists for almost 20 years now. And on the

other side of the country, our niece Emily is catching native bees, putting

tiny tags on them, and handing in weekly reports to the biology department

at a local university. Nobody is paying Barbara, Antonio, or Emily for their

efforts, but all three consider themselves lucky to be “citizen scientists.”

(2) When volunteers participate as assistants in activities like these, they

are engaging in citizen science, a valuable research technique that invites

the public to assist in gathering information. Some of them are science

teachers or students, but most are simply amateurs who enjoy spending time

in nature. They also take pride in aiding scientists and indirectly helping to

protect the environment. The movement they are involved in is not a new

one. In fact, its roots go back over a hundred years. One of the earliest

projects of this type is the Christmas Bird Count, started by the National

Audubon Society in 1900. However, citizen science projects are burgeoning

more than ever: over 60 of them were mentioned at a meeting of the

Ecological Society of America not long ago.

(3) In formal studies, professional scientists and other experts need to

maintain the highest possible standards. For research to be accepted as

valid, it must not only be thorough, but also objective and accurate. Some

might argue that citizen scientists cannot maintain the necessary attention
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to detail, or that amateurs will misunderstand the context of the

investigation and make mistakes when collecting and organizing information.

In other words, can citizen science be considered truly reliable?

(4) Two recent studies show that it can. The first focused on volunteer

knowledge and skills. In this study, a scientist asked volunteers to identify

types of crabs along the Atlantic coast of the US. He found that almost all

adult volunteers could perform the task and even third graders in elementary

school had an 80% success rate. The second study compared professional

and nonprofessional methods. Following a strict traditional procedure, a

group of 12 scuba divers identified 106 species of fish in the Caribbean.

Using a procedure designed by professionals to be more relaxed and

enjoyable for volunteers, a second group of 12 divers spent the same amount

of time in the same waters. Surprisingly, the second method was even more

successful: this group identified a total of 137 species. Results like these

suggest that research assisted by amateurs can be trusted when scientists

organize it.

(5) The best citizen science projects are win-win situations. On the one

hand, the scientific community gains access to far more data than they

would otherwise have, while spending less money. On the other hand,

citizen science is good for the general public: it gets people out into the

natural world and involved in scientific processes. Additionally, when people

take part in a well-designed study that includes training to use equipment,

collect data, and share their findings, they have the satisfaction of learning

about new ideas and technologies.

(6) I find it encouraging that the list of scientific studies using citizen

scientists is quickly getting longer. Still, we’re just beginning to realize the

potential of citizen science. More scientists need to recognize how much

volunteers can contribute to professional research. As I see it, it’s time for

us to expand the old, conservative view of “science for people” to include a

more democratic one of “science by people.”
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A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 47 ～ 51 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 The citizen scientists in Paragraph (1) 47 .

1 compare their data with that of other volunteers

2 earn some money for the information they gather

3 monitor the life cycles of insects in laboratories

4 report on their results or activities to professionals

問 2 The word burgeoning in Paragraph (2) is closest in meaning to 48 .

1 causing arguments

2 increasing rapidly

3 losing popularity

4 receiving awards

問 3 Why does the author emphasize an 80% success rate in Paragraph (4)?

49 .

1 To contrast negatively with the adults’ success rate

2 To demonstrate the high quality of the overall results

3 To emphasize how many types of crabs there are

4 To reveal the elementary students’ lack of skills

問 4 What personal view is expressed in Paragraph (6)? 50 .

1 Eventually, scientific knowledge will come mainly from amateurs.

2 Not enough scientists appreciate the advantages of citizen science.

3 The recent shift toward relying on volunteer data is disappointing.

4 Too many studies using citizen science are now being conducted.
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問 5 What is the author’s main message in this article? 51 .

1 Citizen science benefits volunteers, professionals, and society.

2 Scientific research should be left in the hands of specialists.

3 There is a long history of volunteers identifying fish species.

4 Traditional science has been replaced by citizen science.

B 　次の表は， 本文の段落と内容をまとめたものである。 52 ～ 55 に入

れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選び，表を完成させ

よ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) Introduction: Author’s personal examples

(2) 52

(3) 53

(4) 54

(5) 55

(6) Conclusion: Author’s hope for the future

1 Concerns: Volunteer skills and knowledge

2 Evidence: Successful volunteer efforts

3 Explanation: Definition and history

4 Opinion: Merits for everyone involved
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

Listening Convenience and Sound Quality:Is There Another Priority?

(1) In 1877, Thomas Edison invented the phonograph, a new device that

could record and play back sound. For the first time, people could enjoy the

musical performance of a full orchestra in the convenience of their own

homes. A few years later, Bell Laboratories developed a new phonograph

that offered better sound quality; voices and instruments sounded clearer

and more true-to-life. These early products represent two major focuses in

the development of audio technology — making listening easier and

improving the sound quality of the music we hear. The advances over the

years have been significant in both areas, but it is important not to let the

music itself get lost in all the technology.

(2) Although the phonograph made listening to music much more

convenient, it was just the beginning. The introduction of the car radio in

the 1920s meant that music could be enjoyed on the road as well. Interest in

portable audio really started to take off in the 1980s with the development

of personal music players that allowed listeners to enjoy music through

headphones while walking outside. These days, we are able to carry around

hundreds of albums on small digital players and listen to them with tiny

earphones.

(3) Another factor affecting our enjoyment of music is its sound quality. In

the 1950s, the term “high fidelity,” or “hi-fi” for short, was commonly used

by companies to advertise recordings and audio equipment providing the

highest possible quality of sound reproduction. Fidelity, meaning

truthfulness, refers to recording and reproducing music that is as close as

possible to the original performance. Ideally, if we listen to a recorded

symphony with our eyes closed, we feel as if we were in a concert hall.
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Technological advances since the 1950s have resulted in modern recording

techniques and playback equipment that allow listeners to come very close to

the goals of high fidelity.

(4) Walking into an electronics store today, consumers are faced with an

amazing variety of audio technology. Someone looking for a portable system

can choose from hundreds of different earphones, headphones, and digital

players that come in a range of colors, shapes, and sizes. For audiophiles —

music fans who see high fidelity as a priority — a different section of the

store features a range of large speakers and heavy components, such as CD

players and amplifiers, that often come at high prices. Faced with all this

technology and so many choices, music fans often spend a great deal of time

researching and making decisions about the right equipment for their

listening needs.

(5) Even after the equipment is bought, the advances in audio technology

sometimes continue to take consumers’ attention away from the music itself.

The convenience of portable systems lets people listen to music while doing

something else, like jogging in the park or commuting to work. In these

settings, music may be partly lost in background noise, making it hard for

the listener to concentrate on it. In another case, audiophiles may spend a

considerable amount of time and energy testing and adjusting their

combination of components to achieve the highest standard of fidelity.

(6) With so much technology available, actually listening to music can

sometimes feel like a secondary issue. We are lucky to be able to take our

favorite recordings with us on the train to work, but if we listen to music

while our attention is focused elsewhere, we miss much of its power.

Likewise, although it is good to have access to high-quality equipment, if we

worry too much about achieving perfect fidelity, technology itself comes

between us and the music. Music is an amazing and powerful art form, and

perhaps what is most important is to make time to sit and appreciate what
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we hear. Thanks to the genius of Edison and other inventors, the beauty of

music is now more accessible than ever. It’s up to us to stop and truly

listen.

A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 47 ～ 51 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 According to paragraph (1), Bell Laboratories’ phonograph could 47

than Thomas Edison’s.

1 be built more quickly and cheaply

2 be operated with less difficulty

3 play more musical instruments

4 reproduce sound more realistically

問 2 In paragraph (3), the author suggests that today’s best audio equipment

48 .

1 almost recreates the sound quality of a live concert

2 is used to play live music in the best concert halls

3 makes recordings sound better than original performances

4 reproduces great performances from the 1950s

問 3 According to paragraph (4), audiophiles are people who 49 .

1 care deeply about the quality of music reproduction

2 perform in symphonies in good concert halls

3 prefer live concerts to recorded performances

4 work at shops that sell the best audio equipment
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問 4 Based on paragraph (5), which of the following is true? 50 .

1 Background noise often helps people concentrate on music.

2 Portable audio systems tend to create background noise.

3 Setting up a hi-fi system can take a great amount of effort.

4 The busier people are, the more they appreciate music.

問 5 The author’s main point in paragraph (6) is that 51 .

1 audiophiles tend to enjoy listening to music on portable devices

2 convenience is an important factor in buying audio equipment

3 music is the primary consideration, regardless of technology

4 portable equipment will likely replace high-fidelity equipment

B 　次の表は， 本文の段落と内容をまとめたものである。 52 ～ 55 に入

れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1～ 4のうちから一つずつ選び，表を完成させ

よ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) Two goals of audio technology

(2) 52

(3) The idea of high fidelity

(4) 53

(5) 54

(6) 55

1 Advances in music listening convenience

2 Concerns about the focus of music listeners

3 The value of giving music your full attention

4 The wide selection of audio products for sale
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) Dance is one of the oldest forms of art, and it is seen in every culture

and performed for a variety of purposes. In modern society, dance is widely

recognized as a form of entertainment: many people enjoy dancing for fun

or watching their favorite artists dance on stage or screen. It can also be a

form of sport: there are dance competitions of various types. In addition to

these obvious functions, however, there are other more complex roles dance

can play in a society.

(2) Sometimes dance serves to help teach social rules to young members of

a community. A kind of dance called the minuet is a good example. The

minuet originated in France and by the 18th century had become popular

among the European elite. In Britain, debutantes, or upper-class women

about to make their entrance into adult society by attending their first

dance, were strictly trained for their first minuet. They usually danced it

before a crowd of people who would critically observe their movements and

behavior. This dance taught them how to behave like a member of high

society. One writer, in fact, called the minuet one of the best schools of

manners ever invented.

(3) Dance has also been used to make sure that adults follow the rules of

their community. An example comes from research conducted in the mid-

1900s on dances performed after hunts by the Mbuti Pygmies, an ethnic

group living in parts of Central Africa. Suppose something had gone wrong

in the hunt. For example, an opportunity to catch an animal was missed

because someone neglected to perform their role of hitting the ground to

drive the animal towards the hunters. Later, a dancer would act out the

event to show the wrong action and perhaps embarrass that person. It is

easy to imagine that this would discourage behavior that could ruin a future

hunt.
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(4) In some cultures, dance can be a way of displaying power. For instance,

there is another report from the mid-1900s describing how the Maring people

of New Guinea would hold dances to show their military strength and recruit

allies for possible battles. Although battles often occurred after these

dances, it is also said that these dances could contribute to peaceful

solutions among enemy groups. Through the dances, a group’s size and

strength would become obvious to potential opponents, and this could help

avoid a fight.

(5) Through dance, groups can also exhibit their traditions and, thus,

increase their prestige. An example of this is the world-famous Trinidad

Carnival in Trinidad and Tobago, a Caribbean island country that was once

a European colony. The roots of this event can be traced to the late 1700s,

when the European colonists held a carnival, dancing in elaborate costumes.

People of African origin, many of whom came to the island as slaves, were

mostly excluded. After slavery ended in 1838, they started to participate

fully and changed the character of the carnival. In their dances, they acted

out scenes from the slavery period and displayed their own traditions. Their

performances were a way for them to show past injustices and to earn

recognition for their customs.

(6) The roles of dance discussed here, maintaining traditions and

demonstrating group strength or cultural richness, have one shared effect:

they unite members of a group. Dance is not just an artistic expression but

a way for groups to strengthen their shared identity. Though it may not

be apparent, this effect may also apply to us. For example, there might be

dances unique to our local regions that we participate in. Why do we take

part in such activities and how did these dances originate? Considering the

role of dance in our lives can lead to interesting discoveries about the history

or values of our own society.
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A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 46 ～ 50 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 In the paragraph (2), the topic of debutantes is introduced to provide an

example of 46 .

1 how long it took young people to learn the minuet

2 the kind of schools that the European elite attended

3 the role women played when dancing the minuet

4 young people learning how to act properly

問 2 According to paragraph (3), the Mbuti Pygmies 47 .

1 disciplined careless hunters through dance

2 handed down customs and traditions through dance

3 made lazy members dance after a day’s hunt

4 performed culturally desirable behavior by dance

問 3 Paragraph (4) suggests that dance could discourage 48 among the

Maring people.

1 military recruiting

2 peace-making

3 physical conflict

4 power display

問 4 Paragraph (5) mentions 49 .

1 how the Trinidad Carnival was transformed

2 when the Caribbean area was first colonized

3 where the African dance tradition started

4 why the Europeans started the Trinidad Carnival
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問 5 The main idea of this passage is that 50 .

1 dance can bring us together and also help us understand society

2 dance plays a significant role in educating upper-class people

3 the primary purpose of dance is entertainment and exercise

4 understanding the history of dance is important

B 　次の表は， 本文の段落と内容をまとめたものである。 51 ～ 55 に入

れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1～ 5のうちから一つずつ選び，表を完成させ

よ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) Typical roles of dance today

(2) 51

(3) 52

(4) 53

(5) 54

(6) 55

1 Dance for passing down appropriate cultural behavior

2 How dance improves a group’s status

3 The common function of dance and its significance

4 The demonstration of group force through dance

5 Using dance to point out unfavorable actions
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) A high school student has a science test on Monday but spends most of

the weekend playing video games and does not start studying until late

Sunday night. This kind of avoiding or delaying of work that needs to be

done is called procrastination. It has been estimated that up to 95% of

people procrastinate at least sometimes, and about 20% of them do it too

much. Traditionally, people who procrastinate have been considered lazy,

but research tells us that this is not true. Learning about the roots of

procrastination can help us understand why most people do it to some extent

and also help us decrease our own procrastination. Although researchers do

not agree on all the reasons behind procrastination, there is general

agreement about some factors that can explain it.

(2) The first factor is how pleasant or unpleasant people find a task.

Research shows that people will put off tasks they find unpleasant. Many

high school students may delay cleaning their rooms or doing their

homework. However, many might not delay doing such tasks as responding

to a friend’s email. It is important to remember that whether or not a task

is pleasant depends on the individual. For example, someone who loves

bicycles might not delay fixing a punctured tire while someone who does not

may put it off.

(3) In addition to how people feel about the job at hand, the amount of

confidence they have in their ability to do a task is also related to

procrastination. For instance, those who have low expectations of success

are more likely to postpone starting a particular job. Conversely, those who

believe that they can perform well are more likely to take on challenging

tasks rather than avoid them. It should be noted, though, that some

counselors argue that too much confidence can also lead to procrastination:

some people overestimate how easily they can do a particular task and start

too late.
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(4) Another factor is whether or not people can exercise self-control. Those

who have less self-control can easily be drawn away from their work.

Accepting an invitation to sing karaoke on a night when you planned to start

working on a presentation could be one example. Self-control, or the ability

to resist temptation and stick to a plan, is something many of us struggle

with. Interestingly, age is said to be associated with self-control. Research

shows that the older people become, the less likely they are to delay doing

their work until the last minute.

(5) Lastly, there is a link between procrastination and how long people must

wait before they see the reward for an effort. For instance, studying hard in

school might not give high school students any immediate rewards; what

they learn might not seem useful to the present. However, studying can

provide them with rewards in the future like the knowledge or skills

necessary to pursue their dreams. Sometimes, it is hard to see the benefit

of making an effort when the reward is too far away. This can explain why

many people do not start saving money for their old age when they are

young.

(6) What are the roots of your procrastination? Because the behaviors

described here seem common to most people, you do not need to completely

change your habits if you only procrastinate once in a while. On the other

hand, if you feel that your procrastination is a problem, the first step to

reducing it is identifying the reasons behind it. Self-help books and websites

give numerous techniques for overcoming procrastination, but it is only by

understanding the roots of the problem that you can choose the appropriate

method for yourself.
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A 次の問い (問１～５) の 46 ～ 50 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，それぞ

れ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 According to paragraph (2), 46 .

1 people do not forget unpleasant tasks

2 people who love bicycles learn to fix tires fast

3 people will find different tasks pleasing

4 people will put off tasks to write emails

問 2 Paragraph (3) implies that 47 .

1 people with low confidence in their ability will start a job earlier

2 people with reasonable confidence in their ability procrastinate less

3 people’s confidence to do a task is not associated with procrastination

4 some counselors overestimate the confidence of their clients

問 3 According to paragraph (4), 48 .

1 older people tend to demonstrate more self-control

2 people usually exercise self-control without struggle

3 self-control is the eagerness to accept invitations

4 younger people are willing to resist temptations

問 4 Paragraph (5) argues that many people start saving for old age late

because 49 .

1 old age seems too distant in time

2 the length of time to old age varies

3 there are other things to worry about

4 there will be little benefit
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問 5 The author’s main argument is that 50 .

1 many people agree about the four explanations of procrastination

2 people who procrastinate are no longer thought of as lazy

3 procrastination has become problematic in our society

4 we can manage our procrastination by understanding its sources

B 次の表は，本文の段落と内容を表すものである。 51 ～ 54 に入れるのに最も

適当なものを，下の 1～ 4のうちから一つずつ選び，表を完成させよ。ただし，同

じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) 51

(2) 52

(3) The belief in your abilities

(4) The ability to keep to a task

(5) 53

(6) 54

1 The appeal of a task

2 The phenomenon of procrastination

3 The timing of realizing future gains

4 The way to deal with procrastination
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (問 1～6)の 46 ～ 51 に入れるのに最も

適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1～ 4のうちから一つずつ選べ。なお，文章の左にあ

る (1)～(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) Rats, mice, hamsters, and squirrels belong to a large group of animals

called rodents. It is estimated that there are about 2,000 species of rodent,

and they are believed to be one of the most successful groups of animals we

know. They are considered successful because the rodent group accounts for

over 40% of all mammal species on earth. Of all the rodents, the mouse-like

rodents, such as those mentioned above, are probably the most successful,

and it has been suggested that what makes them so is their teeth.

(2) Rodents’ teeth enable them to eat a wide range of food, such as leaves,

roots, nuts, and seeds. All rodents have four very sharp teeth at the front

of their mouths — two at the top and two at the bottom. These teeth are

called incisors, but unlike the incisors of most other mammals, they never stop

growing. So whatever their age, rodents will always have fresh, sharp teeth to

eat with. In addition, they also have extremely strong muscles around their

mouths, which enables them to bite through the shells of nuts and seeds.

Many other mammals and birds cannot do this, so the seeds they eat pass

through their bodies undigested, and the nutrition within them is unused.

(3) Nuts and seeds are very nutritious. Some seeds, such as sunflower seeds,

sesame seeds, and peanuts, are very high in fat and protein. There are

benefits of being able to eat these energy-rich foods: a lot of energy is gained

in a short period of time; spending less time outside the home searching for

food reduces the risk of being killed by other animals; and the time saved

can be spent reproducing and looking after their young.

(4) Successful reproduction is essential to the survival of a species. However,

it can be a double-edged sword. That is, it has good points and bad points.

Many rats and mice are eaten by other animals before they die of natural
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causes, so being able to reproduce quickly is a good thing as it increases the

species’ chances of survival. For example, a Norwegian rat could have 56

children and over 400 grandchildren within 20 weeks of being born. On the

other hand, if reproduction is too successful and there is a huge increase in

population in a short time, then there will not be enough food available for

all of them to survive. When this happens, thousands and thousands die,

resulting in a population crash.

(5) The survivors often survive, not always by chance but because they are

slightly different from the general population in some way. Perhaps they can

run faster or further and so get to food before the others; or they have a better

sense of smell and find food that others cannot; or they have stronger jaws and

sharper teeth and can open nuts that others cannot open. Which of these

slight advantages they have over those that die is not clearly understood;

however, those that do survive have the opportunity to reproduce and pass

on their advantageous traits to a new generation.

(6) So together with their high rates of reproduction and the survival of those

that have adapted in some beneficial way, mouse-like rodents are in a strong

position to survive well into the future. Ultimately, however, what probably

enables these mouse-like rodents to reproduce so successfully is the fact that

their teeth allow them to eat highly nutritious nuts and seeds so they do

not have to spend most of their time engaged in the dangerous activity of

gathering food.

問 1 Paragraph (2) states that 46 .

1 most birds and mammals can also digest the seeds they eat

2 mouse-like rodents are not as successful as other animals

3 mouse-like rodents cannot bite into the center of nuts and seeds
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4 rodents have four incisors and powerful muscles around their mouths
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問 2 In paragraph (3), which of the following is NOT mentioned as a benefit of

eating energy-rich foods? 47 .

1 Eating food high in fat and protein helps rodents develop muscular bodies.

2 It takes little to get enough food to satisfy the body’s energy requirements.

3 Less time is spent being exposed to the dangers of being eaten by another

animal.

4 The time that is not spent searching for food can be used for raising a

family.

問 3 According to paragraph (4), 48 .

1 the good point of having many young is that they exhibit different traits

2 the increase in population of a species may lead to food shortages

3 the Norwegian rat is a good example of surviving food shortages

4 the population of rodents is kept down by natural death

問 4 Paragraph (5) discusses 49 .

1 the breeding habits of rodents and other methods of repopulation

2 the different kinds of successful rodent subspecies

3 the disadvantages that the surviving rodents face

4 the possible reasons why some rodents survive population crashes
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問 5 The theme of the passage is about 50 .

1 the advantages of using incisors for eating high energy food

2 the mouse-like rodents and the reasons for their success

3 the relationship between the rodent population and the food supply

4 the rodents which account for the 40% of mammal species

問 6 The contents covered in the passage are listed at random below.

(a) Sharp teeth and a powerful bite

(b) The likely explanation for survival

(c) Reproduction and population crashes

(d) A background to mouse-like rodents

(e) The advantages of high energy food

(f) Conclusion

Which of the following best reflects the flow of the passage? 51

1 (b)→(a)→(c)→(d)→(e)→(f)

2 (b)→(a)→(e)→(c)→(d)→(f)

3 (d)→(a)→(c)→(b)→(e)→(f)

4 (d)→(a)→(e)→(c)→(b)→(f)
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (問 1～7)の 46 ～ 51 に入れるのに最も

適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1～ 4のうちから一つずつ選べ。なお，文章の左にあ

る (1)～(7)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) Today, we believe that essential aspects of character are formed in

childhood and adolescence. We understand the young have different needs

and experience the world differently from adults. We can even see that adults

themselves have been influenced by a modern emphasis on youth. However,

historically this wasn’t always so. The development of modern industrial

societies has brought about a fundamental change in ideas about childhood

and youth.

(2) As the historian Philippe Ariès has pointed out, modern attitudes

towards childhood and youth stand in contrast to views of the young in earlier

periods. Ariés has noted that many Europeans in the Middle Ages did not

know when they were born or how old they actually were. The idea that

one becomes an “adult” when one turns a certain age (for example, on one’s

twentieth birthday) did not exist. Thus, the difference between childhood

and adulthood was not clear, and children were often treated in the same

way as adults. In medieval France, few children went to school and six-year-

olds worked in the fields alongside their elders. Ariés even suggests that the

concept of childhood itself did not exist in the Middle Ages.

(3) How did modern perceptions of childhood and youth develop? One

important factor was the growth of trade and the rise of merchant cities,

as happened in Renaissance Italy. The importance of providing the young

with the skills necessary for trade was recognized by cities like Venice and

Florence, which set up schools to teach reading, writing, and mathematics.

As European nation-states emerged in the seventeenth century, the need for

government officials — tax collectors, record keepers, and administrators —
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expanded. In France under Louis XIV, for example, increasing numbers of

young people studied in the many academies created to meet this demand.

The trend towards more education continued into the eighteenth century. By

the late eighteenth century most children were going to school and spending

more time apart from adults.

(4) The increasing numbers of students receiving education brought about

another important change of attitude. Eighteenth-century thinkers like Jean

Jacques Rousseau believed children should be allowed to develop according to

their individual abilities and not be overly disciplined. Followers of Rousseau,

like Johann Heinrich Pestalozzi, stressed the need for play if children were

to grow into healthy adults. This emphasis on the needs of children led in

turn to further changes. By the middle of the nineteenth century, industrial

societies began passing laws to end child labor.

(5) A final factor has been the rise of “youth culture.” The development

of new technologies in the twentieth century meant a need for greater skills

and rapid growth of secondary and higher education. By 1930, a majority

of teenagers in America were enrolled in high school; by 1960, more than

forty percent of American high school graduates were going on to university.

As the time between childhood and adulthood became longer, psychologists

emphasized the importance of “adolescence,” a period when individuals are

most open to the world and make crucial decisions about their futures. But

as the young spent more time with their peers, youth developed a culture

music, fashion, even language —– independent of adult society.

(6) Present-day ideas about childhood and youth have undoubtedly had an

effect on adults. Movies, television, and music are increasingly aimed at

the young and have influenced society as a whole. Many adults imitate the

young. They wear clothing — jeans and T-shirts — associated with youth,

and try to keep their youthful looks.
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(7) Adults have become like adolescents in another way. While

technological change creates new products and jobs, this process also means

that skills which adults have learned may become out of date. Adults can find

themselves in the same position as adolescents: they must be ready to make

decisions about their futures, learn new skills or start new jobs. Attitudes

associated with adolescence, such as a willingness to explore new options, are

increasingly common among adults.

問 1 The historian Aries argues that in the Middle Ages 46 .

1 children enjoyed helping their parents

2 parents were too busy to think about children

3 people had only a vague idea about age

4 the young had difficulty finding work

問 2 Paragraph (3) suggests that 47 .

1 improving education became less important to government

2 the growth of trade resulted in a need for more education

3 the spread of education led to decreased economic activity

4 young people would rather work than receive an education

問 3 In paragraph (4), the writer implies that Rousseau’s ideas eventually led

to laws which 48

1 allowed young people to study at home

2 made governments offer medical care to children

3 made the employment of children illegal

4 required all students to attend school
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問 4 Paragraph (5) argues that youth culture emerged because 49 .

1 students had greater time to interact with each other

2 students lost their interest in going to school

3 university education was expanding too quickly

4 young people became more intelligent than adults

問 5 Towards the end of the passage, the writer states that 50 .

1 adults, like the young, now need to be flexible about their futures

2 many forms of entertainment are being aimed at the middle-aged

3 people should continue to look young by wearing casual clothes

4 young people develop new thoughts and ideas to appeal to adults

問 6 When paragraphs (1) through (7) are divided into four groups, which

grouping is the most appropriate? 51

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

1 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

2 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

3 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

4 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (問 1～7)の 44 ～ 50 に入れるのに最も

適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1～ 4のうちから一つずつ選べ。（配点　 42）

(1) When I first entered university, my aunt, who is a professional

translator, gave me a new English dictionary. I was puzzled to see that it

was a monolingual dictionary, which meant that everything was in English.

Although it was a dictionary intended for learners, none of my classmates

had one and, to be honest, I found it extremely difficult to use at first. I

would look up words in the dictionary and still not fully understand the

meanings. I was used to the familiar bilingual dictionaries, in which the

entries are in English and their equivalents are given in Japanese. I really

wondered why my aunt decided to make things so difficult for me. Now, after

studying English at university for three years, I understand that monolingual

dictionaries play a crucial role in learning a foreign language.

(2) When I started to learn English at the age of ten, I wanted to pick up as

much basic vocabulary as possible and created what might be called a simple

bilingual “dictionary” for myself. This consisted of English words and their

equivalents in Japanese written on cards. I would put the English word on

one side of a card and the Japanese equivalent on the other. I found this to

be a convenient tool for memorizing basic everyday words.

(3) In high school I was assigned longer texts which had a larger vocabulary,

so I started to use a standard English-Japanese bilingual dictionary. Such

dictionaries contain a large number of commonly used English words. Each

item comes with a pronunciation guide, its equivalents in Japanese, a note

on its grammatical functions, and examples of how it is used.

(4) For those working as professional translators and interpreters, there are

more specialized bilingual dictionaries. My aunt often translates articles

submitted to international medical journals, so she uses a bilingual dictionary

devoted to medicine. Such dictionaries, available in various fields, tend to
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omit words like “come” or “go” used in an everyday sense; on the other

hand, they contain highly specialized terms not found in standard bilingual

dictionaries. For example, in a bilingual medical dictionary, one can find a

term like “basal body temperature,” which is unfamiliar to most people —

an expression referring to the temperature when the body is at rest.

(5) Then, if bilingual dictionaries are so useful, why did my aunt give me a

monolingual dictionary? As I found out, there is, in fact, often no perfect

equivalence between words in one language and those in another. My aunt

even goes so far as to claim that a Japanese “equivalent” can never give you

the real meaning of a word in English! Therefore she insisted that I read the

definition of a word in a monolingual dictionary when I wanted to obtain a

better understanding of its meaning. Gradually, I have come to see what she

meant.

(6) Using a monolingual dictionary for learners has benefited me in another

important way — my passive vocabulary (words I can understand) has

increasingly become an active vocabulary (words I actually use). This

dictionary uses a limited number of words, around 2,000, in its definitions.

When I read these definitions, I am repeatedly exposed to basic words and

how they are used to explain objects and concepts. Because of this, I can

express myself more easily in English.

(7) Once I got used to the monolingual dictionary for learners, I discovered

another kind of monolingual dictionary, which is particularly useful when

writing essays or preparing presentations. This is what can be called a

“find-the-right-word” dictionary. This kind of dictionary enables me to come

up with an alternative, and sometimes more precise, expression for a word

I am already familiar with. For example, if I look up “difficult,” I will find

a group of related terms such as “challenging,” “tough,” “hard,” and

“demanding.” A word like “important” will lead me to “significant,”

“crucial,” “essential,” “influential,” and “major.”
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(8) What I realize now is that both monolingual and bilingual dictionaries

have particular uses, and your choice of dictionary depends on your aims. If

you wish to understand the general meaning of texts in a foreign language

and have no need to express your own ideas in the language, you may find

a bilingual dictionary sufficient. If you work as a professional translator,

you will find it necessary to use specialized bilingual dictionaries. However,

if your ultimate goals are to understand a foreign language clearly and to

speak or write the language using a variety of words, I strongly recommend

that you obtain a monolingual dictionary once you have command of a basic

vocabulary. I feel I owe the progress I have made in English to the wisdom

of my aunt.

問 1 When the writer received the dictionary from his aunt, he did not find it

easy to use because 44 .

1 entries were arranged in an unfamiliar order

2 he was not used to reading definitions in English

3 it often did not contain the meanings he was looking for

4 most of his friends only used bilingual dictionaries

問 2 The type of dictionary described in paragraph (3) is different from those

explained in paragraphs (2) and (4) in that it 45 .

1 includes a lot of information about ordinary words and their usage

2 is more convenient for those just beginning to learn a language

3 is too advanced for most language learners to use effectively

4 lists highly specialized terms used by language professionals
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問 3 Which of the following examples best fits the aunt’s view that “a Japanese

‘equivalent’ can never give you the real meaning of a word in English”?

46

1 A clear stress falls on the first part of the word “water,” which is not

always the case with “mizu.”

2 The letter “t” in “water” can be pronounced as t or d, but the “z” in

“mizu” is almost always pronounced as z.

3 Unlike “water,” “mizu” can be written using different writing systems such

as katakana, hiragana and Chinese characters.

4 “Water” is not the same as “mizu” because the former can refer to hot or

cold water, unlike the latter.

問 4 By using the type of monolingual dictionary described in paragraph (6),

the writer 47 .

1 became more active in explaining concepts to others

2 greatly expanded his passive English vocabulary

3 improved his speaking and writing skills in English

4 was able to count words in English more easily

問 5 Through using a “find-the-right-word” dictionary, one can 48 .

1 come up with more precise Japanese equivalents for English words

2 find the precise meanings of words that are no longer used

3 learn to use a variety of words with related meanings

4 write an essay or prepare a presentation in a shorter time
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問 6 When paragraphs (1) through (8) are divided into four groups according

to the topic of each, which grouping is most appropriate? 49

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

1 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

2 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

3 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

4 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

問 7 The writer implies that 50 .

1 by continuing to use only bilingual dictionaries, learners are less likely to

achieve a good command of a language

2 learners should start to use monolingual dictionaries as soon as they begin

to study English

3 the role of bilingual dictionaries is declining and monolingual dictionaries

are becoming more popular

4 when learners look up a word in a monolingual dictionary, they should

also check the word in a bilingual dictionary
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (問 1～7)の 45 ～ 51 に入れるのに最も

適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1～ 4のうちから一つずつ選べ。（配点　 42）

(1) My niece, Ann, is in her third year at university. She has recently

started her job search. When she entered the university, she wanted to be

an architect and planned to apply for work in an architectural firm. But as

she prepared for her job search, she learned that the way people work has

changed a lot in the last few years. She discovered that much of the change

has occurred because of what is called the IT Revolution. The “IT

(Information Technology) Revolution” refers to the dramatic change in the

way information is perceived and used in today’s world.

(2) Over the past 12 to 15 years, the amount and types of data available on

the Internet and, in particular, the speed at which we can process the data,

have increased to an extent few people could have imagined. These

developments have led to new ways of thinking about how we use

information and how we work in information-rich environments. Simply put,

doing business no longer relies on location; new information-sharing software

has made cooperation at a distance convenient and efficient.

(3) As a result, many new business models have appeared. One such model

is a large corporation arranging to have another company, often located in a

different country, perform essential tasks. This became possible with the

growth of reliable and secure communications and the ability to move

massive amounts of data over long distances in an instant. An early

example of this arrangement is in the field of accounting. A company in the

United States, for instance, first scans all its bills, orders, and wage

payments into the computer and sends the documents to an accounting

center in, say, Costa Rica. Basic accounting activity is then carried out at

that site. Next, the data is returned via the Internet to the original company,

where high-level analysis is done.

(4) Another example of this type of arrangement is reliance on overseas call

centers, which have become increasingly common. It has become possible

for a telephone operator in India to answer a customer-service call from

anywhere in the world, respond directly to the customer and offer a

satisfactory solution, at a far lower cost to the company than ever before.
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Many large companies now depend on such call centers. Today in Japan,

when you call a toll-free number, there is a chance that someone in Chingtao,

China will answer the phone in Japanese to help solve your problem.

(5) A second business model made possible by the IT Revolution is one in

which work is divided into smaller, more specific tasks performed by

individuals in different geographical locations. For example, freelance

specialists who may be living at a great distance from each other can work

together to produce a new semiconductor design. A member of the group

living in California does some initial work on the project and uploads the

result onto a server. A colleague in Japan spends the day making further

additions to the design. Next, someone in Israel accesses it and does his/her

portion of the job. Finally the group member in California downloads it and

gives it a final check. Thus, freelance specialists in different parts of the world

collaborate to complete a single project.

(6) A similar example is that of a commercial artist who works in the

privacy of her beachside home in Hawaii to create a mail-order catalog for a

client in Paris. She uses pictures taken by a photographer in Australia, adds

text composed by a writer in Canada, includes artwork she created on her

computer, and sends the finished product out to the client for final approval.

All this is done digitally and according to each worker’s own schedule. In

this way, the best talent in the world can be chosen for each task.

(7) With the knowledge she has acquired in the course of her job search,

Ann now understands how the nature of work has changed as a result of the

IT Revolution. Although she is still interested in architecture, Ann now

realizes that this field offers a broader variety of opportunities. Rather than

studying architectural design itself, Ann has decided to become an expert in

the specifications and materials that architects need for their designs. She

also now knows that there is often not enough work in one office for a

specialist of this type. However, she is confident she can work as a

freelance specialist in collaboration with a variety of people in different

countries. Ann now looks forward to taking advantage of the career

opportunities that the IT Revolution has opened up.
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問 1 Ann realized that people today work in ways unimagined before because

45 .

1 the amount of data on the Internet can no longer be dealt with effectively

2 the demand for architects has risen sharply over the last couple of decades

3 they think the impact of the IT Revolution is already a thing of the past

4 they deal with information entirely differently than in the past

問 2 The statement “doing business no longer relies on location” implies that

46 .

1 business people must be physically close to each other to do their work

2 business people need to travel abroad more often in order to do their jobs

3 people feel that using information is more important than making profits

4 people who are not in the same place can successfully work as a team

問 3 In the example described in paragraph (3), the initial work takes place

47 .

1 in the United States and the work is completed in Costa Rica

2 in Costa Rica and the work is completed in the United States

3 in the United States, some work is done in Costa Rica, and the work is

completed in the United States

4 in Costa Rica, some work is done in the United States, and the work is

completed in Costa Rica
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問 4 According to paragraph (4), the IT Revolution has 48 .

1 not reduced the cost of doing business

2 influenced where companies locate their call centers

3 increased the demand for people who speak Chinese

4 eliminated the need for call centers

問 5 If we divide paragraphs (3) through (7) into three groups according to their

topics, which grouping is most appropriate? 49

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

1 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

2 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

3 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

4 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

問 6 When Ann begins working, she 50 .

1 may not be in the same office as the people she works with

2 will be working at a newly designed toll-free call center

3 is likely to move to the city where her employer is located

4 wants to join a company where she can stay until retirement

問 7 Discussed in the article is the IT Revolution’s 51 .

1 enormous impact on the way workers, rather than companies, think about

work

2 limited impact on the way workers, rather than companies, think about

work

3 profound impact on the way workers and companies think about work

4 slight impact on the way workers and companies think about work
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 43）

The white-haired old man was sitting in his favorite chair, holding a thick

book and rubbing his tired eyes. When his nineteen-year-old granddaughter,

Valerie, came into the room, he looked up and smiled. His eyes instantly

brightened with happiness to set her.

“Hi, Grandpa. What are you reading?” she asked, pulling up a chair

beside him.

“Oh, it’s a book on the architecture of Spain. But I’m not really reading.

Mostly I am just falling asleep over the pictures,” he said, laughing. “Are you

finished packing your bags yet?” he asked. The following morning Valerie and

two of her friends were flying to Europe for a two-week holiday.

“Almost. I need to travel light, you see, so I can buy lots of new dresses

and shoes in Paris and Barcelona.” They both laughed because Valerie was not

actually interested in fashion at all. She loved foreign languages, music, art,

good food, and many other things — but not shopping for clothes.

“Have the three of you finally decided what you want to do on your trip?”

Valerie thought for a moment and then replied, “Well, Naomi really wants

to see the Eiffel Tower and we all want to visit the Louvre Museum. Mika and

I want to see the wonderful buildings in Barcelona, too. But, basically, we still

don’t have much of a plan. Do you have any suggestions? You’ve been to

Europe so many times.”

Valerie’s grandfather paused, and then replied slowly, “You know,

sometimes it may be best not to have a detailed plan. I remember when your

grandmother and I first went to Barcelona. We went to museums or concerts

every day. We saw bullfights and soccer matches. We ate wonderful food and

met many interesting people. But one of my greatest memories from that trip

was completely unexpected.” Grandpa paused again, and then said, “We had

come especially to see the famous works of art, but one day just for a change

we went to the zoo. And there I met someone who had a great effect on me.”
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“His name was Snowflake,” he continued, “and he was a gorilla, a very

special albino gorilla, with white fur and pink skin. When only three years old,

Snowflake was captured in the forests of Africa and then brought to the zoo.

Because of his rare color he had become quite famous. Many people lined up

to see him behind a glass wall in the exhibit hall.”

“In fact,” Grandpa said, “I did not think he was real when I first saw him.

when I moved closer, though, he turned slowly toward me and calmly looked

directly into my eyes. For the first time ever, I felt intelligence and awareness

in the eyes of another species. It made an impression on me that I will never

forget.”

“So, what did you do?” Valerie asked.

“Actually, Snowflake was the one who did something. As we gazed into

each other’s eyes, the 140-kilogram gorilla suddenly slapped his hand flat

against the glass wall, making a loud, forceful sound that made all the people

in the room cry out in surprise. Snowflake seemed rather pleased with our

reaction, turning away casually and snacking on some leaves.”

“So, he surprised you. He had a sense of humor, it seems,” Valerie said.

“But isn’t it sad for such a wonderful animal to live in a cage?”

“Yes, maybe,” Grandpa replied. “But in the wild so many gorillas are

killed by hunters or disease that it is difficult to say which way of life is better.

And Snowflake did live a long life for a gorilla, about forty years, which is

equivalent to eighty years for a human.”

“So, he’s dead now?” Valerie asked.

“Yes, he died of skin cancer in 2003. He had very pale skin, of course, so

sunlight was very dangerous for him. It was a painful end, but I believe he

had some happy memories, too. You know, he had three mates, several

‘children,’ and 22 ‘grandchildren,’ so that must have been nice.”

Grandpa smiled at Valerie and said, ”Anyway, maybe it’s best not to plan

everything. All kinds of wonderful, unexpected encounters may be waiting for

you on your trip.”
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A week or so later, Grandpa heard from Valerie and her friends. They

were having a wonderful time, enjoying many new activities. They even made

an unscheduled trip to the Barcelona Zoo, where they saw one of Snowflake’s

grandchildren. This baby gorilla didn’t have white fur, but he did have bright,

intelligent eyes which Valerie said she would never forget.

A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1～ 4の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 46 ～ 50

問 1 Why did Valerie and Grandpa laugh? 46

1 Valerie had not finished her preparation.

2 Valerie had too many things in her suitcase.

3 They both knew that what Valerie said was not true.

4 They both understood that Valerie had very little money.

問 2 What valuable advice did Grandpa give about Valerie’s travel plan?

47

1 Go to the zoo.

2 Travel light.

3 Eat authentic dishes.

4 Don’t plan everything.

問 3 What unexpected experience did Grandpa describe from his first trip to

Barcelona? 48

1 Meeting many strange people.

2 viewing various shocking works of art.

3 Enjoying very spicy Spanish food.

4 Encountering an unusual gorilla.
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問 4 Why was Snowflake a popular exhibit at the zoo? 49

1 He had a unique name.

2 He was an unusual color.

3 He played many different tricks.

4 He was kept behind a glass wall.

問 5 According to Grandpa, what is one serious danger for gorillas in Africa?

50

1 There is a high risk of getting skin cancer.

2 Air pollution causes damage to their health.

3 They are threatened by human violence.

4 Lions and other animals commonly attack them.

B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1～ 8のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答の

順序は問わない。 51 ～ 53

1 Grandpa said he wanted to go to Europe with Valerie, but he was too

busy.

2 The trip Valerie had been planning would keep her very busy.

3 Grandpa went to the zoo especially to see Snowflake.

4 Grandma did not have a chance to visit the Barcelona Zoo.

5 Snowflake lived in the zoo, but was born in Africa.

6 Snowflake died when he was eighty years old.

7 Snowflake had a very big family.

8 One of the gorillas at the zoo greatly impressed Valerie.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 45）

While I was growing up in our small town, Rosemont, I always thought of

my neighbor, Mr. Peal, as a strange and somewhat frightening old man. He was

always yelling at me and my playmates to stay away from his yard and his old

truck. My parents never said much about Mr. Peal and only told me to leave

him alone, so I never had any reason to believe he was anything more than an

unpleasant old man.

But sometimes, at times and places we least expect, we learn something new

about people that changes how we look at them. Such a thing happened to me

last year at my university, a hundred miles from home.

One day I was in the cafeteria talking with a classmate about my hometown.

Suddenly a student who was sitting next to us interrupted and said, “Did you

say you come from Rosemont? Do you know an old man named Peal there? He

drove an old blue truck.”

“Why, yes,” I answered. “He’s my neighbor. Do you know him?”

“I do! What a coincidence!” said the student and he began to tell me a story.

He told me that he lived in Sunnydale, where the university is, and that one day

seven years ago he, his mother, and his little sister decided to spend a day in the

mountains near my hometown. “We had to take a train to Rosemont early in the

morning, and then a bus from there into the mountains,” he said.

He said that he and his sister began using rocks to make a small pool in a

mountain stream. “We wanted to catch baby fish and collect them in the pool

so that the three of us could watch them swim around for a while before we let

them escape back into the river.”

He was arranging one of the rocks in the wall when suddenly his sister

accidentally dropped a large rock right on top of his left hand. It cut his fingers
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to the bone and made a terrible wound. “It hurt so much, and it looked awful,”

he said. “Mom wrapped my hand in a towel and told us we had to find a doctor.”

But the bus back into town was not due for another four hours. The three

decided they would have to walk down the road back to town. However, that too,

would take more than an hour. “My mother kept telling me to be brave, but I

could tell that she was really worried. We were all scared.”

Just then, a small blue truck came up the road in front of them.

“Mom started waving and yelling, and the truck stopped. She explained

what had happened and asked the driver, an old man, if he would take us into

town to see a doctor.”

But the man told her that the doctor was out of town and that the only other

doctor in the area was another thirty miles away on the other side of Rosemont.

“He told us to hop in and that there was some ice for my hand in a bucket in the

truck.”

The student continued his story, telling me that he could not remember much

about the trip to the doctor. However, when he finally walked out of the doctor’s

room with his fingers bandaged, Mr. Peal was sitting in the waiting room with

his mother and sister.

“He said he would drive us back to Rosemont so we could catch the last train

home. On the way back he told us that he had no grandchildren, but that his

next-door neighbors had a daughter named Sarah around my age, so he knew

how Mom must have felt. You must be Sarah, I guess. When you see Mr. Peal

again, tell him that I’m majoring in music —– guitar! My hand is perfectly fine.”

“I’ll do that,” I answered.

Our university is large, and I never again met the student who had told me

this story. But I did see Mr. Peal again. I see him with new eyes now, and I am
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glad I have a neighbor like him.
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A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1～ 4の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 43 ～ 47

問 1 Why were the young man and his sister making a small pool? 43

1 They wanted to take some fish home.

2 They wanted to swim somewhere safely.

3 They wanted to watch the fish swim.

4 They wanted somewhere cool and comfortable to rest.

問 2 Where were the mother and her children going when they met Mr. Peal?

44

1 To Sunnydale.

2 To the nearest town.

3 To a mountain stream.

4 To the bus stop.

問 3 How did Mr. Peal help the three get to the doctor? 45

1 He took them to the doctor’s in his own truck.

2 He told them the doctor was out of town.

3 He asked his neighbor to take them in the neighbor’s car.

4 He drove them to the nearest bus stop.
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問 4 After the young man found out Sarah was Mr. Peal’s neighbor, why did he

decide to tell the story? 46

1 He wanted to share an important experience in his life.

2 He wanted to persuade Sarah to change her opinion.

3 He wanted to tell his friends about a good place for fishing.

4 He wanted to thank Mr. Peal for teaching him guitar.

問 5 What did Sarah learn from the young man in the cafeteria? 47

1 She realized that her childhood impression was mistaken.

2 She learned that she could make new friends easily.

3 She found out one of her classmates was a neighbor.

4 She discovered a new stream in the mountains.

B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1～ 8のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答の

順序は問わない。 48 ～ 50

1 Sarah’s parents did not want their daughter to bother their neighbor.

2 When Sarah was in her classroom, a student introduced himself.

3 The mother was worried that she and her children would miss the bus.

4 While they were walking, a truck approached the young man’s family from

behind.

5 Mr. Peal offered to stop in Rosemont for ice before going on to the next

town.

6 Mr. Peal was kind to the young man because he had a daughter around

his age.

7 Sarah and the young man never became friends although they both knew

Mr. Peal.

8 Mr. Peal helped make it possible for the young man to play the guitar.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 45）

During my college days, I spent my summers as an assistant at a camp for

junior high school students. It was work I looked forward to every year because

it was a pleasure. Of my camp memories, there is one summer that stands out

from the rest.

It was the first day of camp. About an hour after everyone had arrived, I

noticed a small boy sitting alone under a tree. He was thin, pale and obviously

uneasy. Only fifty feet away, all the other campers were playing, joking and

enjoying getting to know each other, but he seemed to want to be anywhere

other than where he was. He had a lost look, a look of deep loneliness. To be

honest, I felt uncomfortable approaching him, but our senior staff members had

instructed us to watch for campers who might feel left out, campers just like this

boy. I knew it was my responsibility to talk with him even though I felt it would

not be easy.

I walked up to him and said, “Hi, my name is Kevin, and I’m one of the

assistants.” In a small, shaky voice he shyly answered, “Hi, I’m Tommy.”

“Welcome to camp, Tommy. How’s it going?”

“Okay, I guess,” he said quietly, not looking at me.

“Do you want to join the activities and meet some new kids, or do you want

to just sit here under this tree?” I asked with a smile. He replied unwillingly,

“I’m fine here. This camp is not really my thing.” It was clear that camp life

was new to him, and I somehow knew it would not be right to push him to join

the other campers. Instead, I sat down and talked with him for a while, and then

took him to his cabin. I hoped he would make some friends there.

After lunch the next day, I led the two hundred campers in songs. I looked

over the enthusiastic crowd and noticed Tommy, sitting alone, staring at the floor.
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I realized he was going to require some very special care. That night at our staff

meeting, I told everyone about him, and asked them to pay attention to him and

spend time with him whenever possible. Tommy became our special project. We

always helped him participate in the camp activities, and slowly he opened up.

Time passed quickly, and Tommy became more active every day. In no time

camp was over. As the campers celebrated at a farewell party, I suddenly saw

what would be one of the most vivid memories of my life. The boy who had once

sat alone under the tree was now dancing. Towards the end of the party, he was

dancing as if he owned the dance floor, and talking with people he had not even

been able to look at a few weeks earlier. The changes in Tommy were dramatic.

All of the camp staff saw him as the camp’s greatest success.

About five years later, I got a letter from Tommy. I had not seen him since

the night he was all over the dance floor, so it was a complete surprise to get a

letter from him. And what the letter said was even more of a surprise.

In the letter, Tommy said, “I appreciate your help very much. On the first

day of camp, you came up to me while I was sitting alone. After that, you always

gave me special attention and encouraged me to join activities when I hesitated.

As a result, I gradually got to know the other campers, and I even became ‘the

king of the dance floor’ on the last night. Because of your help that summer,

my life changed. I gained so much confidence that I went back to school as a

new person. My grades improved. I became very active and made new friends.

Today, I got a letter that said I have been given a scholarship for college next

year. I am proud to have gotten it, but I know that if you had not helped me,

I would not have. I just wanted to thank you for helping me become a different

person.”

I have kept that letter; it is special to me. I read it sometimes to remind
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myself that we never know how much our actions may affect someone.
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A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1～ 4の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 43 ～ 47

問 1 What happened on the first day of camp? 43

1 Tommy felt a responsibility to talk with the lonely boy.

2 Tommy left the camp to return to his house.

3 Tommy tried to get to know other campers.

4 Tommy did not feel at all comfortable.

問 2 What did Kevin do to help Tommy? 44

1 He taught him how to become a good dancer.

2 He decided to stay with him in the same cabin.

3 He suggested that Tommy stay under the tree.

4 He asked the assistants to take care of him.

問 3 What happened on the last night of camp? 45

1 Kevin felt sorry about Tommy’s big change.

2 Tommy demonstrated his new confidence.

3 Tommy wanted some friends to talk with.

4 Kevin got a letter from Tommy.
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問 4 How did the camp affect Tommy? 46

1 He changed into a new person.

2 He became a little more lonely and shy.

3 He lost the confidence to make friends.

4 He was happy with his high school scholarship.

問 5 What did Kevin gain from his experience with Tommy? 47

1 He learned he was able to make a real difference in someone’s life.

2 He realized that he really enjoyed his work as a camp assistant.

3 He realized he should force campers to participate in activities.

4 He learned that he did not know how to be a helpful camp assistant.

B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1～ 8のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答の

順序は問わない。 48 ～ 50

1 Kevin did not enjoy his summer job at camp because he did not like uneasy

campers.

2 At the beginning of camp life, Tommy looked as if he wished he were

somewhere else.

3 Campers who did not join the activities were given special attention by the

assistants.

4 Most of the children at the camp enjoyed participating in singing after

lunch.

5 Kevin asked the other campers to help Tommy because he did not want

to.

6 The camp staff found that Tommy was a failure on the final day of camp.

7 If Kevin had failed to help him, Tommy would not have remained lonely

at the camp.

8 Tommy learned to make friends with others by hiding his true feelings.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 45）

My confidence as a swimmer started to disappear the day Angela moved to

our small town. At the time, some members of the town’s swimming club, myself

included, were preparing for the National Championships, which were just six

months away. I had always been the best, and everyone thought that I would be

chosen for the relay race. But now I had competition. There was only one place

for the butterfly on the relay team, and we both wanted it.

For two weeks it was awful. Angela was always the star. She was faster than

I, and her form was better, too. I was jealous and scared. My chances of being

selected were disappearing fast. My fear caused me to be unfriendly to Angela.

I refused to speak to her and never said anything good about her.

One day, however, our coach called me over and said, “Kate, I’ve got

something to say to you. Your attitude is hurting your performance. I know you

can change that. I’d like you to think about it.”

When I arrived at the pool the next morning, I thought about what he had

said as I was going through my warm-up. Angela and I were going to compete

that morning, and only eight girls would enter the finals.

My thoughts were interrupted when a voice said, “Nervous?” It was Angela.

“I don’t like to talk before a race,” I replied coldly.

“I get nervous, too,” she said. Her voice didn’t have the anger of mine, which

surprised me quite a bit.

Angela and I competed in our separate trial races. I jumped into the pool

and swam like a flying fish. My mind was clear, and I could think about only one

thing: swimming well.

When the races were over, the judges announced that both of us were among

the lucky eight who would be competing in the finals. Despite this good news, I

noticed that Angela was sitting sadly alone. This puzzled me, but I thought that

I knew how she felt and tried to be friendly to her.

“I don’t talk before races, but I do talk after them. Sometimes it helps,” I

said.
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Angela was silent for a while, but then she said, “I’m great in practices, but

in competitions I just can’t do well. It’s like this all the time. I’m so worried

about the finals.”

Now I felt really bad. I realized how horrible I had been to Angela. I wanted

to help her. I wanted to show her that I was sorry for my behavior of the past

two weeks.

“Listen, I have an idea,” I said. “Why don’t we help each other prepare for

the final race? We have two weeks to work on things.”

“Good idea,” said Angela.

For the next two weeks Angela and I worked together. I taught her how to

deal with stress and how to train her muscles. She helped me with my form, and

at the end of those two weeks we were the best of friends and respected each

other as swimmers.

The day of the final race came and when the starter pistol was fired, I swam

off like a dolphin. I thought about nothing but winning, but just before I reached

the finish line, I thought of Angela and looked over into her lane.

As I was climbing out of the pool, I said to myself, “Oh no, what have I

done?” I thought that I had dropped behind Angela and lost the race when I

looked in her direction.

While we were waiting for the official announcement, the coach came running

over to us. “Congratulations, girls! It was close, but Angela has won, and so have

you, Kate!”

“What do you mean?” I asked.

“Well, Angela will be in the relay, but you swam so fast, Kate, that you, too,

have won.”

“Really?” I screamed. “I don’t understand.”

“I’ll explain. The 21st Century Swimsuit Company is giving both of you

their Future Swimmers Scholarship this year.”

“Wow, I suppose that I’m a double winner: I got a scholarship and made a

friend, too.”

“You’re not the only one,” Angela remarked.
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A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1～ 4の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 43 ～ 47

問 1 How did Kate feel after Angela joined the swimming club? 43

1 Happy.

2 Excited.

3 Sad.

4 Anxious.

問 2 Why did the coach talk to Kate before the trial races? 44

1 He thought she should be independent.

2 He wanted to encourage her to swim better.

3 He wanted her to be afraid of Angela.

4 He thought she should support Angela.

問 3 Why did Kate want to help Angela? 45

1 She wanted Angela to win.

2 The coach insisted that she do so.

3 Angela was a newcomer.

4 She understood how Angela felt.

問 4 Why was Kate disappointed immediately after the final race? 46

1 She thought she would not be going to the Nationals.

2 She thought Angela had lost.

3 She had decided to give up swimming.

4 She found that Angela was not her friend.
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問 5 What did Angela mean when she said, “You’re not the only one”? 47

1 She knew that both she and Kate had won the race.

2 She believed that only Kate would get a scholarship.

3 She thought that she had made a friend, too.

4 She guessed that she would be given more than one scholarship.

B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1～ 8のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答の

順序は問わない。 48 ～ 50

1 Angela felt uneasy about Kate when she joined the club.

2 Kate had a negative attitude toward Angela before the trial races.

3 The girls had to face eight trial races before the finals.

4 Kate got very angry because Angela was very calm before a race.

5 When they were working together, Kate taught Angela how to relax.

6 When Kate looked toward Angela, she believed that Angela had lost.

7 Kate could go to the Nationals in place of Angela.

8 The coach believed that both girls were winners.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 45）

“When are you going back to Brazil?”

I looked down at the ground, trying to stop the tears. I didn’t want to cry

in front of those two girls. Why did they have to say things like that?

“If only I could go back to Brazil,” I thought. Memories of my early years

filled my head. Playing, swimming, dancing, music, laughter.... When my parents

decided to move to Japan, though, I had to leave all that behind. I was only seven

years old at the time, but I still remember that day.

“Elena, we’re going to Japan.”

“For a holiday?” I knew I had some distant relatives in Japan, although I’d

never met them. It would be fun to fly in an airplane and visit them.

“No, to live. We’re going to work there, and you’ll be able to go to a new

school and learn Japanese. Then you’ll be able to go to a university there, and if

you can speak two languages fluently when you grow up, you’ll be able to get a

good job in the future.”

“I don’t want to go to a new school. I like my school here. And what about

my friends?”

“Don’t worry, Elena. You’ll make new friends.”

I didn’t want new friends. I wanted my old friends, my grandparents, my

aunts and uncles, and cousins in Brazil. But there was no arguing; it was decided

and that was that. Two months later, we arrived in Japan.

The first few months were hard because I didn’t speak Japanese. However,

my teachers and classmates were kind. I soon picked up the language and made

friends and spent five happy years at elementary school.

The problems began when I moved to junior high school. My junior high

school accepts students from three different elementary schools, and I found my-

self in a class with many people I had never met before. Although I spoke

Japanese fluently and my behavior was in no way different from anyone else’s,
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two of my new classmates started to tease me after they heard me speaking Por-

tuguese with my parents at the entrance ceremony. What hurt me most deeply

was the question of when I was going back to Brazil. If I went back to school

in Brazil, it would be so difficult to catch up with my former classmates there.

Besides, all my friends were in Japan now. I’d spent half my life in Japan, and

Japan was my home.

The two girls started again, ”When are you going back to Brazil?”

I wished they would stop. Then suddenly, I heard a voice behind me, ”Elena,

what’s the matter?” Natsumi, Maiko, and Kaori were walking over to me. They

had been my friends since my arrival in Japan. At first, we taught each other

words in Japanese and Portuguese. After that, we always encouraged and helped

each other.

“Oh, nothing. I’m just being asked again when I’m going back to Brazil.”

Natsumi turned angrily toward the two girls who were teasing me. “Don’t

you understand? You have only one culture, but Elena has two. OK, that makes

her different, but aren’t we all different?”

Maiko joined in, saying to the two girls, “You’re both different from me, but

that’s not a bad thing. I’m certainly not nasty to you because of it.”

The two girls looked ashamed. After a few moments of tense silence, they

walked off toward the classroom. As I saw them walking away, the anger inside

me overflowed, “I hate it! I hate it!”

Natsumi put her hand on my shoulder, as if to calm me.

“Elena, they just don’t understand yet. They’ll realize eventually.”

“Natsumi’s right,” added Kaori. “I know that sometimes being Brazilian and

Japanese makes things difficult for you, but it also makes you special.”

“Yes, that’s something to be proud of,” said Maiko.

My friends were right. Deep inside, I knew that they were right. I looked at

them with gratitude and finally let the tears fall.
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A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1～ 4の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 43 ～ 47

問 1 According to Elena’s parents, why would it be good for Elena to move to

Japan? 43

1 She could live with her distant relatives.

2 She could leave her high school in Brazil.

3 She could have new educational opportunities.

4 She could travel in an airplane.

問 2 What problems did Elena have after she entered junior high school?

44

1 She did not have any friends at school.

2 She could not speak Japanese very well.

3 Her teachers complained about her behavior.

4 A couple of students said unkind things to her.
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問 3 Why did Elena feel hurt when she was asked about going back to Brazil?

45

1 She wanted people to realize that Japan was her home.

2 She did not want people to know she was Brazilian.

3 Her parents refused to go back to Brazil.

4 She was not allowed to enter school in Brazil.

問 4 What did Natsumi mean when she said Elena is “different”? 46

1 She went to three elementary schools.

2 She has a rich cultural background.

3 She has had a difficult life.

4 She is proud of her family.

問 5 What is the main theme of this story? 47

1 Brazilian lifestyle

2 intercultural understanding

3 Japanese education

4 childhood memories
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B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1～ 8のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答の

順序は問わない。 48 ～ 50

1 Elena was looking forward to living in Japan with her parents.

2 Elena became fluent in Japanese in her elementary school.

3 Natsumi, Maiko, Kaori, and Elena became friends at junior high school.

4 Elena could not go back to Brazil because she could no longer speak

Portuguese.

5 Elena taught some Portuguese words to her friends.

6 Natsumi supported Elena in front of the two girls who were teasing her.

7 Maiko felt sorry for Elena because she was Brazilian and Japanese.

8 At the end of the story, Elena cried because she was hurt by Kaori’s words.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 45）

When I was an eight-year-old girl, I was taken for my first music les-

son.

Ms. Grodzinska, the teacher, was a plain, elderly woman and her apartment

was thick with dust. But in the corner stood a magnificent grand pi-

ano, and

when Ms. Grodzinska sat down to play a simple melody for me, I was amazed to

hear such beauty come from under her fingers. As she played, she altered from

a plain woman to someone whose movements were as harmonious as the sounds

she was creating. I knew at once that I wanted to be able to bring forth sounds

like that.

Piano lessons were part of my parents’ ambition for me to have the better

things in life. Musicians in Poland have sacred status, and having musical talent

is an avenue of success open to all. As a first step toward fame, I was taken for a

musical hearing test, and felt the shame of failing most of it. Later, though, one

of my music teachers told me about the importance of “inner ear” — the ability

to hear feelingly. In this, I turned out to be better.

Of course, like many children, I hated practicing. It was extremely dull to

go through the finger exercises endlessly, but as soon as I was given parts of real

pieces I learned them with enthusiasm. I didn’t wonder about what they should

sound like — I seemed to know. Music seemed to me as clear as words. At

the end of twelve months of lessons, Ms. Grodzinska said to me, “Eva, you have

talent.”

It was decided at once that I should train as a professional pianist, and I

immediately entered Cracow Music School. It was an old school that combined a

basic curriculum with a full musical education. Inside, the atmosphere was warm

with the sounds of violins, red-faced kids running around the narrow hallways,
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and the heat of competition. We wore a uniform, which hid social inequalities,

but the degree of everyone’s talent was judged constantly.

A performance, of course, was the peak toward which all the students worked.

At the end of my first year at music school, I gave my first public performance

and I approached it with all the calmness of inexperience. When it was time to

play, I felt such joy that I knew nothing could go wrong. I seemed not to be

playing but listening to the music as it poured out of my fingers. It was a happy

moment.

But it was also the last time that I enjoyed such an innocent calm. From

then on performing became more self-conscious, and more difficult. My childish

fearlessness had gone and I had to work harder to get the necessary combination

of will and relaxation.

The time I worked hardest was shortly before my family moved to Canada,

when I was seventeen. Usually, the school resisted making stars of us, but they

decided to make an exception to their policy and allowed me to give a whole

concert by myself. This was a frightening idea — to get through so many pieces

without losing my nerve and concentration — and in preparation I started prac-

ticing like mad. I practiced until my fingers hurt. I practiced to make absolutely

sure that I wouldn’t shame myself. I practiced until my teacher told me to slow

down.

I was more terrified than I had ever been as I sat backstage waiting to go on,

and I got through the program not in that simple joy of my first performance,

but through powerful focusing of mind and will. Afterward, though, I had my full

reward. My friends were particularly generous with praise, and, most exciting

of all, my classmate’s elder pianist-brother came to tell me how well I’d done

and kissed me in an unmistakably adult way. For one glorious moment, music,

admiration, and romance all came together, just like they’re supposed to.
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A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1～ 4の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 43 ～ 47

問 1 Why did Eva’s parents decide to take her to Ms. Grodzinska ? 43

1 In Poland, musicians are highly respected.

2 Eva said she wanted piano lessons.

3 In Poland, only rich children become musicians.

4 Eva had already shown musical talent.

問 2 What made Eva first decide that she wanted to learn the piano? 44

1 She wanted to be rich and successful.

2 She thought the piano music was beautiful.

3 She liked her famous teacher, Ms. Grodzinska.

4 She admired the grand piano in the room.

問 3 Why did Eva’s first public performance go smoothly? 45

1 Her time to practice for the concert had been limited.

2 She played only parts of easy pieces.

3 Her inexperience prevented her from worrying.

4 She played for her fellow students.

問 4 What made Eva practice so hard for her final concert at Cracow Music

School? 46

1 She was leaving for Canada soon.

2 She had an opportunity to give a solo concert.

3 She had to play a difficult piece.

4 She was told to practice hard by the teacher.
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問 5 What was the most thrilling thing about the final concert for Eva? 47

1 She was praised by many of her friends.

2 She was admired by a young pianist.

3 She did not make any mistakes.

4 She did not feel nervous at all.

B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1～ 8のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答の

順序は問わない。 48 ～ 50

1 When Eva took a musical hearing test, she did well.

2 Eva entered Cracow Music School at the age of nine.

3 At Cracow Music School, they wore a uniform to maintain social class

differences.

4 Eva gave her first public performance at the end of her first year at Cracow

Music School.

5 At every performance she gave, Eva had difficulty in controlling her

nervousness.

6 Eva practiced hard for the final concert, until the teacher told her to do

less.

7 At the final concert, Eva found it easy to concentrate and to finish the

pieces.

8 The boy kissed Eva only to tell her how well she played her music.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 45）

Going to the shore on the first morning of the vacation, Jerry stopped and

looked at a wild and rocky bay, and then over to the crowded beach he knew so

well from other years. His mother looked back at him.

“Are you tired of the usual beach, Jerry?”

“Oh, no!” he said quickly, but then said, “I’d like to look at those rocks down

there.”

“Of course, if you like.”

Jerry watched his mother go, then ran straight into the water and began

swimming. He was a good swimmer. He swam out over the gleaming sand and

then he was in the real sea.

He saw some older, local boys — men, to him — sitting on the rocks. One

smiled and waved. It was enough to make him feel welcome. In a minute, he had

swum over and was on the rocks beside them. Then, as he watched, the biggest

of the boys dived into the water, and did not come up. Jerry gave a cry of alarm,

but after a long time the boy came up on the other side of a big dark rock, letting

out a shout of victory. Immediately the rest of them dived and Jerry was alone.

He counted the seconds they were under water: one, two, three ... fifty ... one

hundred. At one hundred and sixty, one, then another, of the boys came up on

the far side of the rock and Jerry understood that they had swum through some

gap or hole in it. He knew then that he wanted to be like them. He watched as

they swam away and then swam to shore himself.

Next day he swam back to the rocks. There was nobody else there. He looked

at the great rock the boys had swum through. He could see no gap in it. He

dived down to its base, again and again. It took a long time, but finally, while

he was holding on to the base of the rock, he shot his feet out forward and they

met no obstacle. He had found the hole.
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In the days that followed, Jerry hurried to the rocks every morning and

exercised his lungs as if everything, the whole of his life, depended on it. He

counted how long he could hold his breath. Each day he improved his time. Even

back at home he timed himself by the clock, and was proud to find he could

hold his breath for two minutes. The authority of the clock brought close the

adventure that was so important to him.

The day after tomorrow, his mother reminded him casually one morning,

they must go home. He swam straight out to the rock and looked down into the

water. This was the moment when he would try. If he did not do it now, he never

would. He filled his lungs, started to count, and dived to the bottom. He was

soon inside the dark, narrow hole. The water pushed him up against the roof.

The roof was sharp and hurt his back. He pulled himself along with his hands

— fast, fast. His head knocked against something; a sharp pain dizzied him. He

counted: one hundred ... one hundred and fifteen. The hole had widened! He

gave himself a kick forward and swam as fast as he could. He lost track of time

and said one hundred and fifteen to himself again. Then he saw light. Victory

filled him. His hands, reaching forward, met nothing; and his feet propelled him

out into the open sea. He floated to the surface, pulled himself up onto the rock

and lay face down, catching his breath. After a time he felt better and sat up.

Then he swam to shore and climbed slowly up the path to the house.

His mother came to meet him, smiling.

“Have a nice time?” she asked.

“Oh, yes, thank you,” he said.

“How did you cut your head ?”

“Oh, I just cut it.”

They sat down to lunch together.

“Mom,” he said, ”I can hold my breath for two minutes — three minutes.”

“Can you, darling?” she said. “Well, you shouldn’t overdo it. You look a bit
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pale. I don’t think you ought to swim any more today.”

She was ready for a battle of wills, but he gave in at once. It was no longer

of the least importance to go to the bay.

A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1～ 4の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 44 ～ 48

問 1 Why did Jerry want to go to the rocky bay? 44

1 He wanted to make friends with the local boys.

2 He was tired and wanted to rest on the rock.

3 His mother suggested that it would be fun to go there.

4 The beach appeared less attractive than before.

問 2 What was in Jerry’s mind while the local boys were under water? 45

1 He wanted to give the alarm to the people on the shore.

2 He wanted to know how deep the water was.

3 He was impressed at how long they stayed down.

4 He was planning to compete against them.
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問 3 What made Jerry decide to carry out his plan when he did? 46

1 He could count to one hundred and fifteen.

2 He had permission from the local authority.

3 He thought he might not try if he put it off.

4 He wanted his mother to be proud of him.

問 4 Why did Jerry lose track of time for a moment at one hundred and fifteen?

47

1 He became confused when he saw light at the end of the hole.

2 He forgot the time when he hit his head against the rock.

3 He was excited because he thought he was near the end of the hole.

4 He was surprised at counting to one hundred and fifteen, which he had

never done before.

問 5 What made Jerry give in so easily when his mother told him not to go

swimming? 48

1 He had achieved his goal already,

2 He was too tired to argue any more.

3 It is too dangerous to swim after lunch.

4 It was important to obey his mother.
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B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1～ 0のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答の

順序は問わない。 49 ～ 51

1 Jerry had spent summer vacations at different beaches for the last few

years.

2 Jerry’s mother encouraged him to dive into the deep ocean.

3 It became very important for Jerry to do what older local boys could do.

4 Jerry found a hole near the top of the big rock.

5 The clock gave Jerry the confidence to carry out his plan.

6 On the last day of the vacation, Jerry succeeded in his adventure.

7 The pressure in the hole made Jerry dizzy for a while.

8 Jerry needed to go to the bay to improve his diving time until the last day

of his vacation.

9 Jerry’s mother asked him to give up diving.

0 At the end, Jerry’s mother expected him to oppose her suggestion.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 53）

Sally arrived early. As she walked around the old house, she couldn’t help

feeling sad because of what was about to happen. It was almost a year since her

dear grandmother had passed away in this house at the age of ninety-two. The

family had very much wanted to keep all her things. Unfortunately, the family

business had failed and left them with heavy debts. In the end, the bank had

forced the family to have an auction sale to repay their debts. The auction was

to be held today.

Sally wandered into the yard where all her grandmother’s things were neatly

arranged, including dishes, old furniture, and the like. She was especially anxious

to see the quilt that had been in her family for over one hundred years. She

found it in a corner of the yard, lying on her grandmother’s bed as she always

remembered it. Coming close, Sally began to touch gently the patches of cloth

which had been sewn together with so much love and care.

If this quilt could talk, she thought, the stories it would surely tell! Her entire

family history was contained within its borders. For instance, there was the patch

of cloth from her great-grandmother’s baby dress. Another square was made up

of material from her grandmother’s wedding dress. There were even bits of cloth

from her own mother’s graduation and wedding dresses.

Around the edges of this family treasure there were, of course, the newer

additions. These pieces of cloth were related directly to Sally and her cousins,

recording baby births, graduations, weddings, and other happy occasions. Sally

was so glad that her grandmother had kept all these pieces.

Sally had never attended an auction before. She had heard you had to bid

for things you wanted. In other words, people offered money for an item, and

the person who offered the most money would get it. Over the previous several
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weeks, she had managed to save $100 in order to bid on the quilt. Surely this will

be enough, she had thought. Now the big moment had arrived. Looking around,

Sally was surprised to see how many people had turned up, some from far away.

As the auction began, Sally waited. Finally, the time came to bid on the

quilt. She held her purse tightly and listened. The first bid was $50. She was

shocked. It was so high! Quickly other people bid and soon the bidding reached

$85. It was now or never. Taking a deep breath, Sally yelled out “$100!” For

a moment there was silence. Hope filled her. She glanced again at the quilt,

thinking how pleased her grandmother would have been with her at this moment.

Just then, from the back, another person shouted “$125!” In an instant,

Sally’s eyes filled with tears. That was it. She had lost her chance. Suddenly

feeling very miserable, she couldn’t help wondering why so many people would

be interested in that old, torn, dirty quilt. The quilt finally sold for $500 to a

complete stranger. For the rest of the auction, with an empty feeling inside her,

Sally just stayed around to bid for a few small items that reminded her of her

childhood.

After the sale, she went to the counter to pay for the few items that were

now hers. The woman at the cash register handed her a rather large box. When

Sally opened it, there was the quilt. “There must be some mistake. Someone else

got this,” she said. At that moment, she noticed a handwritten note attached to

the quilt with a safety pin, which read:

Dear Madam,

Before the auction, I noticed you admiring the quilt. Clearly,

this object was very precious to you. Your sadness at losing
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the bid was so apparent that it broke my heart. Although you

don’t know me, please accept this quilt as my gift. I don’t expect

repayment from you. I only ask that you do a similar favor in

the future for a stranger who happens to cross your path.

Yours,

A Sentimental Stranger

A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1～ 4の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 44 ～ 48

問 1 Why did Sally’s family have to sell her grandmother’s belongings? 44

1 Her grandmother wished them to sell all her belongings.

2 Most of the items were too old and dirty to keep.

3 They needed the money to payoff their debts.

4 They wanted to forget the hard times they’d had with her grandmother.

問 2 Which of the following best describes the grandmother’s quilt? 45

1 Each patch of the quilt was a reminder of a special family occasion.

2 Every time the family celebrated a special occasion, a new quilt was made.

3 The family put some treasures inside the quilt every time they celebrated

a special occasion.

4 The quilt carried a motto belonging to Sally’s family.
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問 3 Which of the following best describes Sally’s feelings during the bidding

for the quilt? 46

1 As soon as she heard the first bid, she was confident that with $100 she

could get the quilt.

2 From the start of the bidding until someone bid $125, she was sure that

her bid would be the highest.

3 She was too nervous to look at anything except the quilt.

4 Straight after she bid, she thought her bid had been successful.

問 4 Which best describes how Sally felt when she opened the box? 47

1 She thought her expectations had been realized.

2 She thought it was not intended for her.

3 She thought someone was playing a game.

4 She thought the owner did not want it.

問 5 What did the handwritten note in the box ask Sally to do? 48

1 It asked her to do something kind for another person.

2 It asked her to give some money to a stranger at the auction.

3 It asked her to pay for the quilt with the stranger’s money.

4 It asked her to sell the quilt again at an auction.
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B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1～ 9のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答の

順序は問わない。 49 ～ 51

1 The dishes and furniture which had belonged to her grandmother reminded

Sally of the whole family history.

2 All the items were priced before the auction started.

3 Before the auction, Sally knew how attractive the quilt would be to other

people.

4 Sally was very happy because the quilt attracted many people at the auc-

tion.

5 Sally did not expect people to bid so much for the quilt.

6 Sally mended and washed the quilt before the auction.

7 After the quilt was auctioned, Sally lost her enthusiasm.

8 The person who bought the quilt noticed the pain on Sally’s face after she

lost the bidding.

9 Sally was sure that she knew who had left the message for her.
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